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I’d like to start this morning by thanking the show business community for
staying alive today. Your continued breathing and consistent cardiac rhythm
mean I can go all the way through Tuesday with eulogizing anybody. Last night
it occurred to me that Billy Mays should have been pitching a product
designed to alleviate the hassle of having suitcases fall on ones head. I would
have called it “Mighty Helmet.” Right. Someone would have dubbed me
“Mighty Tool,” but enough self loathing for one post.

     It’s been a quiet week here in Saint Joe. Our ostriches have been fixed and
things are relatively normal. Living in a shore town means that we try to make
money off of the tourist season. This year’s scam, er I mean attraction was the
placing of fiberglass animals all over our little downtown district. Bears, lions,
cows, pigs and the occasional ostrich. This is a variation on previous
attractions. Several seasons ago the city put up carousel horses, painted and
sponsored by local businesses. Someone unbolted one and stole it. The
horse was a good 5 1/2 feet tall and several hundred pounds, but off it went.
This year we got circus animals. Two little girls decided to ride it. Pudgy,

heartless children who just wanted the poor ostrich to be crushed. Broke his legs. Someone in town
finally had the bright idea to put a sign up (as in “Stay off our ostrich”). I am forever amazed at living
in a town that feels the need to build attractions each year. After all, 1/4 mile away is this ginormous,
fresh water body and miles of beach to go with it. Naw. Fiberglass ostriches. That’s where it’s at.
Who am I kidding? I’ll be downtown this weekend, celebrating liberty and riding the circus animals.
Pudgy, heartless blogger.
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